
JUST AS JETER SAYS
Rollins Pronouncedas Utterly

Unfit for His Job.

Secretary McNeill Will Locate in Washington

and Will Assist in Handing Out the

Pie to North Carolina.
The Raleigh contingent, or most ot it

which hied itself to Greensboro bi learn

Judge Pritchard's wishes In the selection

of a State chairman tor the Republican

Executive Committee, has returned.

Collector Carl Duncan, and District
Attorney Harry Skinner were among the
returners. Judge E. W. Tlmberlake was
also here on his way to Louisburg. Off
the same train also stepped the Enfield
jtolitician, State Chairman F. 11. Whit-
aker. of the Anything, or-Any-Old-Way-
to-beat-The-Democratic-Tickot party.

of course no one thinks that the Re-
publican meeting in Greensboro drew
Whitaker there- His presence at that
time only happened, Just as it happened

when other Republican meetings and con-

ventions were doing stunts. He was in
Greensboro on Thursday, however, ami
he was here yesterday on his way home.

There was little to be got out of the
retiring statesmen of the G. O. P. brand
yesterday as to their views on the selec-
tion of Rollins, Robinson and McNeill.
“It's all right, the selections were good

ones,” is about the consensus of the
opinions, but it was noticeable that no>-
body seemed to be enthusiastic.

One voyager, in talking of the matter
said that Pritchard did not want Rollins
and tried to get him to stay out. Pritch-
ard told the folks in Greensboro that
he could not control Rollins in the mat-
ter, but that he thought that the chair-
manship would interfere with his law
practice, and it was best to keep out.
Rut Rollins "butted in" despite this and
won out. Perhaps Pritchard only talked
for outside effect, eh?

Said another yesterday: “I am sure
Judge l Tlmberlake was disappointed. He
wanted to be National Committeeman but
got run over by the Robinson band
wagon. Robinson got it as it was felt
necessary to recognize the Fast after the
West had been recognized in the selec-
tion of Rollins for State Chairman."

1). C. Pearson lost liis job as State'
Secretary because he has his hands in
the pie trough and a man with a Federal
jaisition had to keep out as per Roose-
velt's orders. R. H. McNeill, who gets
the job, has been Pritchards private sec-
retary and reported the joint debates be-
tween Craig and Pritchard for the Char-
lotte Observer and Asheville Gazette. It
is understood that he will open a law of-
fice in Washington, D. C., and that there,
“by and with the advice and consent” of
Judge Pritchard he will assist in dis-
tributing Federal patronage in North
Carolina.

Souk* Raleigh Republicans are in a
cussin’ humor and say that Rollins is in
only to act as Pritchard dictates. To
the question as to the fitness of Rollins
for State Chairman, one prominent Re-
publican here said yesterday: "He is
about as fit to be State Chairman as
would a man without hands be to play
first base on a National I.eaguo ball
team.”

Rut Pritchard is satisfied, so what
moots it? He still has the Republican
party of North Carolina in his vest
pocket, and as he nods or winks the party

will do. It will be the name of Rollins
but dictates of Pritchard will control in
Republican policies in North Carolina. It
is Papa-in-I.aw that will pull the strings
that moves Son-In-Law.

RAG-TAG CARNIVALS.

Bach Will Not be the Big May Event in

Raleigh-
The local carnival committee is fortu-

nate in having secured as the main at-

traction of their big event such a high

class aggregation as that of the Gas-
kill-Mundy-Levitt Company, with which
they have contracted to place the midway
with its myriad attractions. A good car-

nival cannot but help be popular, en-
dorsed by press, public and clergy, a ben-
efit to everybody in affording rational
recreation and innocent amusement and
from a commercial standpoint invaluable
as the means of bringing thousands of
strangers into a town, where they spend

their money liberally so that everybody
is benefitted. It is the rag-tag carnivals
that, have brought the name and fame of
the good ones into*disrepute. Cheap ag-

gregations made up of and controlled by
fair ground grafters, with tawdry tents,

dirty and ragged canvass, dingy old
painted fronts and the most immoral and
disgusting of alleged shows, promoted by
lying advance men and promoters, have
been foisted on unsuspecting carnival
committees, to the eternal disgrace of
themselves and all concerned, and mid-
way fakes of the first water have been
made to take the place of the legitimate,
the artistic and the really beautiful. Such
outfits travel about purely on their nerve,
often put to dire extremities to get from
town to town and leave behind them a
trail of shante that reeks with their own
indecency and false pretences. And such
poor house events are called carnivals
and the once honored name is dragged in-
to the dust. It is for good legitimate

carnival companies to uplift it however,
and this is what the Gaskill-Mundy-
Levitt and a few others of equally high
class are doing. They are making good

where others have failed and are giving
the people the real value for their money
where others have perpetrated but false
pretences and shameless deception. The
big aggregation will be here in all its en-
tirety and will be the greatest and
grandest ever seen In this country. There
are over 300 people travelling with it-
It moves from town to town by its own
special train of twenty-six oars.

OSNERAL “JACK” HAYES HERE

After a Long Absence He is in Raleigh Visit-
ingFiiends.

General E. M. Hayes, better known to
his friends as “Jack” Haye*. is in the
city.

He reached here yesterday from Char-
lotte. where he has been spending some
time with friends.

Th five years he has been away from

j Rab gh have changed him but little-
I Some extra gray m hair, mustache and
imperial, some added lines to his strong

fai <¦ only mark the lapse of time.
' Heard you came very near dying a

short time back, said the reporter who

I was talking with him. “Not a word of
truth in it," he replied. "1 had a bad
raid, but the night before I saw that
report in the paper I was at a hop and
danced nearly every one of the dances.”

General Hayes Is sixty years old, but

look far younger. He talks most inter-
estingly alstiit his experiences in Cuba
and in the Philippines. His views are
that the United States proper will be
confined to this continent and that some
time it will be only a protectorate that
we will exercise over the islands that
now fly the stars and stripes.

It is Brigadier-General Hayes now, and
he is on the retired list. Sixty-four is
the age for this, but because of service
done he has been allowed, at his own re-

quest. to go on the retired list, and is
about the youngest man ever allowed to

do so.
As Major Hayes of the Seventh Cavalry

he was in Raleigh as an aide to the Ad-
jutant General of the State and in May,

I*9B, left with the Seventh Cavalry for
Cuba. There he was with General Is'e
till June 1899, when he wras promoted and
was made Lieutenant-Colonel of the
Fourth Cavalry and ordered to the Phil-
ippines. The Colonel being sick he was
in command.

In the Philippines he was with Gen-
erals Lawton and Young in the Northern
campaign in Luzon. With his command
he assisted in chasing Aguinaldo from his
c apital at Tarlac when he was striking
for Byombong. After this campaign lie
came back to Manila and Middle Luzon,

where he was with General Lawton till
the latters death on December 19, 1899.
He went out twenty-seven miles from
Manila for General Lawtons body and
made the round trip—fifty-four miles —in
one da;*.

He went into the Southern Luzon cam-
paign in June, 1900, in command of parts

of two regiments of cavalry, a detachment
of light artillery and two companies of
Maccabee scouts, Early in 1901 he was
promoted to the position of Colonel, be-
ing put in charge of the Thirteenth Cav-
alry. Later he was made Brigadier-Gen-

eral and in January of this year came
back to the United States, being station-
ed at Fort Meade, South Dakota, until
fie was retired on his own request.

General Hayes says he saw much of
Colonel Eugene Harrell in Manila and
that he was highly thought of, that he
was regarded as a valuable man, as was

his son. John Harrell. He also heard
much praise of Lieutenant Frank Wil-
liamson, a son of Capt. B. P. William-
son, of Raleigh. General Hayes will
spend two or threo days here visiting
friends, who are delighted to greet him.

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED,

The Governor and Party Tell of the Splendid 1
Trip They Had to the East-

Governor Aycock, Secretary of State
J. Bryan Grimes and State Auditor B. F.
Dixon got back yesterday the after-
noon train from Windsor, where, as
guests of Judge Francis I). Winston they
had visited the great fisheries of the
Sound, and been banqueted at Edenton.

The Governor and the other members
of th' party were a 1 enthusiastic over
their trip.

Here are some of the expressions the
reporter was able to catch:

"No people on earth ever were more
royally entertained then the Governor
and his party on this trip, and we have
voted Judge Winston to be the prince of
Good Fellows, and President ’ Cowin, of
the Wellington and Powellsville Railroad
is a royal entertainer. The courtesies
shown the Governor and his party could
not be excelled, I think, in any part of
the State. Tremendous crowds of people
greeted us at Windsor, as well as at
Edenton.

“We visited the fisheries on the Sound
as well as the Government Hatchery at
Edenton. The Governor was met at
Windsor by the mayor and committee of
citizens and the naval reserves with a
brass band.

“Mayor Bond, of Edenton, and Mr. Nor-
ileet Prvjden met us at Windsor and went
with us to Edenton, wheae we were met
by the miitary company and a brass
band, and driven over the city to the
different points of interest.

“We had a fish dinner on Wednesday
at Mr. Nichols’ Fishery, and on Thurs-
day at Mr. Julius Woods’ Fishery.

“We had a glorious time altogether.”

Attempts to Burn Cup Defender.

(By the Associated Press.)

Bristol, R. 1., April 10.—Indications that
twice during the last week attempts have
been made to burn the Herreshoff boat
shops and the new cup defender Reliance
have just come to light. The matter was
not reported to the police but extra pre-
caution has been taken to guard the
property. Two years ago an attempt was
made to burn the boat shop and the yacht
Constitution which was being built, and

the would-be incendiary was captured
and subsequently was declared to be in-
sane- It is thought that the present at-
tempts have been due to a similar cause.

Apparently every effort has been made
to keep the facts from becoming public.
It appears, however, that last Monday
evening, the watchman at the Herreshoff
Works found some grease saturated gar-
ments piled near the staging about the
Reliance and on top of the pile was a
lighted candle which had burned to within
an inch of the refuse. The watchman
acted quickly and prevented a fire. -Steps
were taken to guard against a recurrence
of such an experience, but on Tuesday

nigfit another pile of refuse was found
near the boat. No attempt had been
made to fire it. The workmen are of the
opinion that the second attempt at least
was only a matter of carelessness on the
part of some one about the shop.

Senate's Blind Ch&p'ain Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. April If).—The Rev. Wil-
liam Henry Milburn. the venerable blind
chaplain of the United States Senate,
died in Santa Barbara, Cal., to-day. The
deceased was a native of Philadelphia,
where he was born in 1823.

i

In the investigation of the strike at
Lowell, Mass., the manufacturers claim
that they cannot raise the wages of the

’ . operatives without advancing the price
[ of goods, and that Southern competition

t is driving them practically to the wall.
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T C. WILLIAMSTOBACC >

COMPANY TO EE ABSORBED

The British- American Combine Will Buy it.
Paying Four Million Dollars for

the Properties

<By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., April 10.—A practically
official statement was made today to the
effect that the T. C. Williams Tobacco
Company of this city is to be sold to the
British-American Tobacco Company, and
that the deal is on the verge of being
closed.

The British-American Tobacco Com-
pany is a consolidation of the Continental
Tobacco Company and the American To-
bacco Company, both of America, and the
Imperial Tobacco Company of England.
The consolidation of these leviathans fol-
lowed the fight between the American
and British trusts. The purchase price
is said to be $4,000,000.

Vice-President T. C. Williams, Jr., of
the Williams Company, made this state-
ment to a reporter today:

"As you know, negotiations for the sale
of this plant to the British-American
have been pending for several days. If
everything is satisfactory then the deal
will be closed at once. Negotiations j
were made for the purchase of the con-
cern and we submitted a statement of
our assets. An examination of our books
is now being made and if the statement is
verified, then the plant will be sold to

the British-American."
"Will it be an absolute sale or will the

factory preserve Its identity?”
“The sale will be absolute, the British-

American purchasing all the stock of the
T. C. Williams Company," said Mr. Wil-
liams.

Accountants of the British-American
Company are at work on the books of the
Williams Company and a report will be
made at once, the purchase of the plant
to follow immediately.

A BLIND TEACHER S SUCCESS.

Wonderful Record of Mr. Luther Baldwin, a
Native of Orange County,

Mr. Luther Baldwin, who is now teach-
ing Latin, Greek and other branches in
Bethel Hill Academy, Person county, ar-
rived in the city yesterday.

Mr. Baldwin is blind. A year ago he
graduated at the Blind Institution here
and last term came back for a post grad-
uate course. At the time of the meeting
¦of County Superintendents here that body
visited the Blind Institution and in the
party was Rev- J. A. Beam, President
of Bethel Hill.

Mr. Beam was mueh impressed with the
work cf the institution. "Have you a
young man here that I could secure as a

teacher?” he asked Principal John 13.
Bay. "Yes,” said Mr. Ray. I have Mr.
Baldwin here taking a post graduate
course and I think that he will suit you.”
Mr. Beam talked with Mr. Baldwin and
engaged him. The following Monday both
left for Person county, and there Mr.
Baldwin has made a fine impression. So
well pleased is Mr. Beam that he has
engaged him for another year's work in
the school.

The blind teacher is a native of Orange
county and is about twenty-three years

old. Principal Ray speaks of him as a
most brilliant young man. That he has]
‘‘made good” is a splendid record and it
is an incentive that, should urge on every
young man in North Carolina- If a man
whose eyes have been shut can thus suc-
ceed. what ought not those do who have
every faculty of the human do in the bat-
tle of life?

JUDGE COOK’S COURTS.

Week After Next He Presides at Special Term

in Alexander County.

Judge C. M. Cooke, of Louisburg, was
in the city yesterday on his way home
from Lumber-ton, where ho has been hold-
ing court. Next week he will go to
Whiteville, Columbus county, where he
holds court for a week.

The following week he goes to Taylors-
ville, Alexander county, where he will
preside over a special term of court. The
most important case to be tried at this
term will be the divorce suit of Moore
against Moore.

Pistols and Knives Flash in a Riot.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Apil 10. —Lieutenant Maurice
Moore, of the Twenty-second Street po-
lice station, and four Italians were
wounded by revolvers in a riot at an
early hour today.

The trouble started in a saloon. A post

election argument was started and sev-
eral blows were struck. The crowd,

composed chiefly of Italians, then surged

out to the sidewalk, where pistols and
knives were drawn. When the police and
detectives arrived Frank Vinch was
found lying unconscious in the street.
The others had either scattered or had
gone to the floor above the saloon.
Lieutenant Moore took half of his men
up the stairway and rapping on the door
ordered those inside to open it. He was
greeted with a volley of shots, one of
which grazed his head and another en-

tered his right arm- Despite this he drew
his revolver with his left hand and with
the officers battered down the door. As

the police entered the lamp which had
lighted the place was put out, leaving

the room in darkness. Another was pro-
cured and more than a dozen men were
arrested.

Vatquez is Repulsed.

(By the Associated Press.)

Port au Prince, Hayti, April 10.—Ad-
vices received here from 'San Domingo
City say that another engagement be-
tween the government forces besieging
San Domingo and the revolutionists who
are in possession of that city, took place
April 5- The troops of President Vas-
quez attacked the revolutionists and were
repulsed after severe fighting, during
which many men were killed or wound-
ed on both sides. The American, German,
Italian and Dutch warships landed ma-
rines to protect the consulates of their
respective countries. The revolutionary
warship Independencia took part in the
defense of San Domingo City.

The belief prevails here that the Do-
minican revolutionists will eventually
triumph.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and ?Young
Fritz.”

CRUSHED BY A HEAVY BEAM.

Troubles Thicken Around Harrison Martin-
Depraved Woman Commits Suicide-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. April lU.—Robert
Gllsson, 24 years old and a son of David
Gllsson, of Point Caswell, died to-night

at the hospital as the result of a t>ad

fracture of the skull and internal in-
juries received this morning In an acci-

dent at the construction of the Wilming-

ton Tobacco Warehouse, where he was
employed us a carpenter by ( ontractor

W. E, Glenn. Young Gllsson was as-

sisting in raising one of the massive

trusses to the building when the derrick
gave way and the beam of timber, con-

taining over a thousand feet, crushed
him against the thick flooring. His re-

mains will be interred at Point Caswell
to-morrow.

Harrison Martin, the young solicitor

for the Order of Select Knights, who
claims Durham as his home, and who
has already been convicted In the Su-
perior court here of assault with a
deadly weapon, will be placed on trial
tomorrow for perjury, alleged to have
been committed in the previous trials.

Still further complicating his trouble, his
attorney has withdrawn from the case,
and to-day a telegram was received from
Greensboro, asking that he be held until

a warrant could follow from that city.

Edna Goodman, a depraved white wo-
man, committed suicide early this morn-
ing at a house of ill repute in the eastern
section of the city. She drank six ounces
of laudanum and died within an hour.

SWAM INTO THE LAST SLEEP-

A Youth and a You*>g Woman Go Down in the

St. Johns.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jacksonville, Fla., April 10. —Mattie
Lou Smith, twenty years of age, and
"Nick” Butler, aged eighteen, were
drowned today in the St. Johns River
near the Florida East Coast Railway
bridge. Their bodies have not yet been
recovered.

With another woman Pearl Seay, they
went to the river crabbing. The two
who were drowned entered a row* boat
and went to the South Jacksonville side
where after crabbing a while they went
in the river for a swim. They had not

been in the water long before persons on
the drawbridge heard cries for help. Two
men immediately started towards them
in a row boat. Before they reached the
spot they saw the woman disappear be-
neath the water and an instant later the
man disappeared.

Wilmington Presbytery’s Work.

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 10. —Wilming-
ton Presbytery adjourned this evening at
Kenansville to hold its fall season at
Wallace in October. Rev. R. M. Marn,
of Clinton, was moderator; Rev. Mc-
Faden, of Clarkton, stated clerk, and
Messrs. W. J. Boney, of Wallace, and O.
S. Carr, of Kenansville, secretaries
All reports were highly encouraging. It
was reported that Rev. Thos. C. John-
son, of Morganton, had been called and
had accepted the pastorate of the Bur-
gaw group of churches to succeed Rev.
1). P. McGeachy. Rev. Mr. Johnson will

i enter upon his work Juno Ist. Commit-
tees were appointed for the organization
of churches at Hallsville, Duplin county,
and the church at Phoenix, Brunswick
county. The church at Hub, Columbus
county, was discontinued.

This morning an interesting missionary
service was held, at which Rev. Levi
Bryan, of the Baptist church, lately re-
' ired frou the China fieldr, made an
address.

Holland Ghost Strike Fades Away.

(By the Associated Press.)

Amsterdam, April 10. —The Workmen
Defense Committee decided to-day to pro-
claim a cessation of the general strike
at midday. The strike was never really
effective.

At a monster mass meeting held later
in the day the Federated Trades Unions
.repud ate-; tl e aet’on of the Workmen's
Defense Committee and decided to con-
tinue the strike without the consent of
the committee. The tumult prevented
the members of the Defense Committee
from securing a hearing.

With the exception of the Diamond
Cutters all the men will remain out.

Between the Devil and the Deep Sea.

(By the Associated Press.)

Constantinople. April 10.—M. St. Cher-
bina, the Russian Consul at Mitrovitza,

who was shot by an Albanian sentinel
there recently. Is dead.

Vienna, Aprli 10. —Russia, before M.
St Cherbina’s death had protested against

the sentence of imprisonment, on his as-
sailant and demanded the latter’s execu-
tion. It is now expected that she will in-
sist on the murderer’s execution. Com-
pliance with Russia’s demand would ex-
pose the Sultan to the revenge of his
bodyguard, which is composed of Al-
banians. and non-compliance, to a pos-
sible intervention.

Hence the situation is considered ex-
etremely grave.

Fitz Would Fight Young Corbett.

(By the Associated Press.)

Savannah, Ga., April 10. —A certified
check for SI,OOO was today deposited with
the Sporting Editor of the Morning
News on behalf of Tomrn'y Feltz to bind
him for a match with Young Corbett for
the feather-weight championship, the men
to weigh in at the limit. 122 pounds, at
the ringside, or for a match with Harry
Forbes for the bantam championship, the
men to weigh in at 115 pounds.

Shed Collapsed and Stunned Them.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. (
~ April 10.—Matthew

Haywood and John McMurray, both ne-
groes, were rendered unconscious and
badly injured yesterday, while tearing
down the shed of the S. R. Fowle dry
kiln. Several laborers were at work
when the shoe! collapsed but none were
injured except Haywood and McMurray.

Sale of Seven Springs Rumored.

(Special to News and Observer.)

I Orange, N. C., April 10.—The sale of
I th« famous Seven Springs property to
Ohio capitalists is current rumor-
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Proud of Wilson.

To the Editor: Wilson has her white
banner floating for God. morality and ad-
vancement of civilization in declaring

majority for dispensary. May she he
able to cast vote Tor straight prohibition

this fall. I am grateful for the strong

courageous fight that the Baleigh News

and Observer made for this benediction,
supported by Col. John P. Bruton. Elder

P. D. Gold, Rev. E- P. Tyre and many
other good people of Wilson, my mother
and much beloved city.

Raeford, N. C. April 10.

Hilland Morgan Cheek by Jowl.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. April 10.—President. J. J.
Hill of the Northern Securities Company
was at his office to-day. calling later on
J. P. Morgan. Mr. Hill made quite a
stay at Mr. Morgan’s office, where he
conferred with several members of the
firm. None of those interested would

comment further upon yesterday’s deci-
sion of the United States Circuit court.

Arrested for tin Windsor Robbery.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Windsor N. C. April 10.—Three men

were arrested at Suffolk yesterday,
charged with the robbery of the postof-

fee here. They gave their names as
Charles Mabie, Edward Burrows and
Hinton Waldron, all of New Jersey- Two
more men belonging to the same party
escaped.

South Dakota Suit.
The suit of the State of South Dakota

against the State of North Carolina on

the bond case is to be heard by the
United States Supreme court in Wash-
ington on Monday.

Yesterday afternoon Attorney General
Gilmer left to take part in the argu-

ment before the Supreme court. He was
preceded by Judge James E. Shepherd,
and there will he present also Judge

J. H. Merrirnon, of Asheville, and Hon.
George Rountree, of Wilmington, all of
counsel for the State.

Left From Bazaar.

Chairman Dughi called a meeting ol
the Red Men's Orphanage Committee yes-
terday afternoon at 6 o'clock in C. M.
Bernard’s office, to consider the disposi-
tion of a lot of goods left over from
the Bazaar. A committee of five was
appointed to dispose of these goods and
to report to the full committee again
cn April 24th.

The testimony as to the circumstances
of the killing of Nineveh Gosnell on
Glassy Mountain is conflicting. A tele-
gram from Greenville, S. C., gives in sub-
stance the same story telegraphed from
Asheville to this paper. From another
very reputable source comes the infor-
mation that Gosnell was an escaped jail

bird and was shot In resisting officers.

Telegraphic Briefs.

(By the Associated Press.)

The new America cup defender, the 'Re-
liance will be launched at Bristol, R. 1.,
today.

The selection of the jury in the ease
of James Howard, who is charged with
killing Governor William Goebel, was
completed yesterday at Frankfort, Ky.

Yung Lu, the Comptroller of Finance
and First Grand Secretary of the Chinese
Government, is dead. Yung Lu was said

to he the real author of the anti-foreign

outbreak In Pekin and Tien Tsin. and

he eommanded the best disciplined troops

which opposed the allies.

Congressman J. 11. Southard, of Toledo,
Ohio, has started an investigation which
may bring to light a scandal among

United States officials at Havana, Cuba.
The charge is that exorbitant charges are
being made for the disinterment and ship-

ment of the bodies of dead soldiers from
Cuba, when it should be done free of
cost.

The Hotels of
Hot Springs.

There are 75 of them. The
largest are: Eastman, Park,
anil Arlington. Their rates are
from $3 to $S a day. At many
of the smaller hotels good board
and lodging can be had for $2 a
day. Rates at boarding-houses

are still lower. Reduced rates
if you stay a week or more.

Baths cost 20 to 50 cents:
$3 to $lO for a course of 21.
Incidental (Laundry. etc.),
about the same as at home.

February and March are
“the” months at Hot Springs.
Climate is PERFECT, hotels
are filled, and the season is at
its height.

Best way to reach Hot Springs

is via Memphis and the Rock
Island System (Choctaw Route).

Through cars. Tickets on sale

at all ticket offices. Glad to

quote rates and give you full
information.

IffS." Mac k |nan ’

wNjwR Trav Pass. Agt.
Chattanooga. Ttrn.

The Days of Piano
Opportunities

are Passing

The adjournment of the legis-
lature will bring our stay in Ra-
leigh to a close. Every Piano in
our present establishment is of-
fered at a "sacrifice thrice.” Here
are a few examples of what you
can expect.

Stieff, Mahogany, Uuright, latest
design—
Regular Cash price, $550.00.

Reduced to $398.00
Steinway, Upright, slightly used—
Regular Cash l*rice, $600.00

Will sell to-day $298 00
We have a number of other

style upright Pianos, beautiful
Empire designs. Mahogany, Burl
Walnut, Satinnette Walnut, aud
all colored cases, that mill be
sold at a sacrifice.

Here is another example—a
$150.00 Upright Piano, San Do-
mingo Mahogany case, full size,
Empire design, reduced to $250.00
—slo.oo cash and $7.00 per month.
We do not wish to re-ship one
piano back to the factory.

Scores of your friends and
neighbors have seized this oppor-
tunity. It is a chance of to-day.
Will you allow it to slip by?
Every instrument guaranteed and
hacked by a capital of $3,000,000.
Sole agents for the Celebrated
Cieellan Piano Player.

Open until S) o'clock every even-
ing.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Raney Library Building,

Raleigh. N. C.
A. W. Chandler, Factory Repre-

sentative.

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway'

Short Line to principal cltlea of the
South and Southwest, Florida, Cuba,
Texas, California and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore*
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:

No. 60 NORTHBOUND.
1:20 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS’*

Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Fiostoa and all points North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 38.
11:16 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL”

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Port#
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; eoanecta at

Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
O. L.; at Portsmouth-Notfolk with AI,l
STEAMERS for points North and Northeast.

No. 36.

11:60 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Connect*
at Richmond with C. & O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louie; at Washington w*‘''
Peunaylvania and B. & O. for all poi ' a.

No. 67. SOUTHBOUND.
6:25 a. m.—"SEABOARD EX'. HESS”

For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles-
ton, Savannah, Jacksonville, Bt. Augustine,
Tampa and all poiata South and Southwest.

No. 41.
4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL

For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local point*.
Connects at Atlanta tor all point* South
and Southwest.

No. 27.

6:27 p. m. —“SEABOARD MAIL” for
Southern Pines, Pinehurst, Atlanta, Colum-
bia Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville,
Tampa and all points South and Southweat.

Tickets on sale to all poinja. Pullman
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag-

gage checked from Hotel and Residence*
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building.

C. H. Galti.% C. T. and P.
'Phones 117. Raleigh, N J.

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.
RAIAICb. n. a

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. I*

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will

sell at very low rates, on account of the
following occasions to points named be-

low:

Atlanta. Ga.—Meeting National Con-
ference Charities and Corrections, May

6-12, 1903. Tickets on sale May 4 and 6,
limited to return until May IC, 1903.

Atlanta, Ga.—National Convention
Baptist People’s Union, July 9-12, 1903.
Tickets on sale July 7 to 10, limited to

return until July 15, 1903. Extension
of limit may be obtained on these tickets
to August 15, 1903, if deposited by

original purchasers with special agent,

Atlanta, Ga., on or before July 15, 1903,
and upon payment of a l'ee of 50 cents.

Boston, Mass.— National Educational
Association, July 6-10, 1903. Tickets on
sale July 2 to 5, limited to return until
July 12, 1903. If tickets are deposited

With joint agent not earlier than July 7
and not later than July 11, and upon pay-
ment of a fee of 50 cents, extension of

final limit may be obtained to September
1, 1903.

Nashville, Tenn.—General Assembly
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, May
21-29, 1903. Tickets on sale May 21 to
29, limited to return until June 1.

Charlotte, N. C.—North Carolina Fun-
eral Directors and Embalmers Associa-
tion, May 12-14, 1903. Tickets on sale
May 11 and 12, 1903. Final limit May
15, 1903.

New Orleans, lav.—American Medical
Association, May 5-S, 1903. Tickets on
sale May 1 to 4, limited ten days for
return, except if deposited with special
agent at Ne w Orleans not later than
May 12, and upon payment of a fee of
50 cents limit may be extended to May
30, 1903.

For further information apply to any
agent of the Seaboard Air Line Railway
or connecting lines.

C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T \

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A. '
'
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